VICTORIA WEST LAWN BOWLING CLUB
FINDLAY MEMORIAL TROPHY 2017
MIXED TRIPLES (open)
TUESDAY JULY 4TH TO THURSDAY JULY 6TH, 2017
Entry fee:
To enter:

$15 per person.
Submit names and positions of team members to Harvey Rogalsky by email at harveyrogalsky@shaw.ca or telephone 250-388-9268. E-mail is
preferred to telephone call. Entries accepted until June 30, 2017. Skips
are to pay for team at check in.

Start time:

Trial ends at 6:00pm each day and games begin at 6:15pm.

Dress:

Whites, creams, or common colours for teammates.

Format:

Laws of the Sport of Bowls apply, except as otherwise stated. Two points
awarded for a win and zero point for a loss. In case of a tie game, an
extra end will be played to break the tie. Burnt ends are played ends
except for the last end.
Three games of 14 ends are guaranteed for each team except “C” on
Thursday night which will be 10 end games. The first game will be based
on a random draw. Losers go from Class “A” through to “C”. After two
games, your class will be determined.
After the third game of Class “A” teams, the two top winning teams will
play a final 3 end game, and the winning team (2 out of 3 ends) will be the
trophy winner. However, the monetary prize will be divided equally
between the two winners also prize money to the 3rd and 4th in “A”. In
addition to the top four Class “A” winning teams, prizes will be awarded to
the top two teams in Classes “B” and “C”.
One prize goes to any of the losing teams (other than the top four winning
teams in Classes A and top two winning teams in B, & C) based on a
random draw provided all members of the team are present at the time of
the prize distribution.
Skips to register their team.
Each team must have a team member with less than three years
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